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Issue #16

Happy Resident Appreciation Day!!!!!!
The semester is almost over and
we are sad to say, that this is our
last Guinansaurus &
Youngadactyl of the year! We
encourage all of our residents to
partake in Wednesday’s
festivities. Residents can make
Christmas Cards all day at the
Guinan Front Desk. Our hope is
to spread a little holiday cheer to
the Military, elderly, or those who
are in our area hospitals.

prizes and celebrate an amazing
semester and year!

Also, we have a special
Wonderful Wednesday event,
where we celebrate your hard
work and studying throughout the
semester. Come out and win

Residence Halls Closing
Residence halls
close on December
15, 2012 at 10am.
When
packing for winter
break, please make
sure you take

everything you
need as there will
be no one on
campus to let you
into your room.
Please make
arrangements for

this in advance.
Halls will open
again on January
12, 2013 at
12 noon.

Congratulations on successfully making it to the last UST Fall class day!
Tomorrow is the 1st of 2 Fall Study Days and we on the Residence Life team want to make
sure the halls are reflective that finals time is an important time for all students. In an effort
to support your academic success, All Residence Halls are entering into a 24 hr quiet hour
mode starting at midnight tonight (officially, 12am on Dec 6, 2012) until we close the halls
on Dec 15. We are committed to you succeeding on your finals and your home should be a
place where you can study peacefully.

Make use of the Guinan Lobby (Young Hall residents too), 24 hour computer lab, study
rooms, Conference Room, and Media room as you focus on acing your tests! All the best to
you and thanks for such a great semester Celts!

Have a blessed week!

- Yolanda

Nahum 1:3
The LORD is slow to anger but
great in power;
the LORD will not leave the
guilty unpunished.
His way is in the whirlwind and
the storm,
and clouds are the dust of his
feet.

End of the Semester:
Residents are expected to vacate University housing
within twenty-four hours of their last final examination.
Housing will normally close at 10 a.m. on the day after the last day of
finals and will open at noon, two days before classes begin. Closing
dates and times will be advertised via newsletter and the web at the
beginning of each semester.
Handbook Reference—Page 154 S.2.

This school year is almost over. I hope as you prepare for your finals
that you have found an amazing community in Guinan and Young.
As your Assistant Director, I am so honored that you chose to call
this your home for the year. Your energy, excitement, civility, and
love for UST has made our community shine!
I wish you a wonderful holiday, a Happy New Year, and great
success in your finals!
See you in 2013! 2013 is alright by me! LOL!

Residence Hall
My name is Gabrielle MClayton I hail from the Greece
hallway on the third floor. I am
also a Sophomore Advisor.
Sadly, Megan has left us to
pursue bigger and better
dreams, and to that I say
GOOD LUCK MEGAN!
This upcoming
semester’s news is going to be
filled with interesting ideals
and topics. It’s going to be
filled with so much vital
information you will start to
refer it as the Resident Bible!
Interesting fact about me
that not a lot of people may
know: I’ve been on this
campus since I started
walking. St. Thomas is a big

part of my life and I am
grateful for every
opportunity that comes my
way. The best opportunity
that St. Thomas has brought
me is the opportunity to
meet amazing people, and
the honor of joining the
Nursing Program.
Well ladies and
gentleman of Guinan and
Young Halls, I hope everyone
has a great holiday. Tip your
waiters and waitresses!

Thanks!
Gabby M-Clayton

24 Hour Quiet Hours
begins at 12am on
Dec 6, 2012
(that’s tonight)
and ends Dec 15, 2012.

Finals Week
College finals are NOT the same as high school finals. In high school it was usually
possible to get by with a minimum amount of studying. Finals were still important,
but they didn’t have as great of an effect on your overall grade. Since finals in college
are not the same as in high school, preparation for finals should also be different.


Make sure you know when your finals are. Check the finals schedule and double
check with your professor. If you miss a final, you may not be able to make it up.



Start studying early—your memory will increase if you study things in bits and
pieces. This method is also less stressful than cramming.



Study in a place without distractions. Turn off your cell, close Facebook and
STUDY. You can reconnect when it’s time for a break!



Take care of yourself. Sleep. Eat well. Exercise. Pray. Do whatever you need to
do to keep yourself functioning well. This is a stressful time already; don’t make
it worse by neglecting your needs.



Know that it will all be over in a week and a half. You can do it!

Returning Students:


Remove all trash from your room/apt and take
it to the trash room/Young garage.



Make sure you have cleaned the room/apt and
that all furniture is in the room/apt.



Close and lock your patio/balcony doors. Shut
the drapes if you have them.



Students Leaving:
We’re so sad to see you go!

Please turn off all lights.

Turn air condition on Auto and set to 75
degrees



Schedule an appointment 24 hours in advance
and check out with your RA.

Unplug, clean and defrost your micro fridge at 
least 24 hours before you leave. Avoid fees!




Don’t take EVERYTHING home. Just what
you need for the break! We store the rest for
you for free :)

If you plan on not returning, please contact
the office with a formal letter of cancellation.



Have all of your personal belongings out of
the room/apt before your checkout
appointment.

